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"may." in line 1, the words "where any
licensing district fails to elect a commit-
tee"; also by striking out the word
"depuity" in line two; also by striking
out all the words after "district," in
line 3.

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clause 17-agreed to.
Progress reported.

House ad journed at 11.18 p.m.

Tlursday, 21st October, 1.90.9.

PAGENotice Paper, Order of Business..............ics
Questions: State Battery. Desdernoura, Ore willed 1086

fisheries right, turtles, sponges, and pearl-
shell.....I.....................ice

Bill: Metropolitan water Supply, Sewerage and
Drainage, Coren.... ................ OS

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

NOTICE PAPER, ORDER OF
BUSINESS.

The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore)
I would like to draw attention to the fact
that the Notice Paper is not quite cor-
red;: it has not been printed as it was
handed in by rue last nighit. I thought
it necessary to draw your attention, Mr.
Speaker, to the fact that an error has
been made, but it will not affect the busi-
niess. The error oil the Notice Paper is
that the second Order appears to be the
Workers' Compensation Act Amendment
Bill, wvhereas it should have been thle
Licensing Bill. The original Notice
Paper, which will show that an error has
becen made, is ill tile hands of the Clerk.

Mr. SPEAKER: That is correct; a
mijstake has heeln made.

QUESTION - STATE BATTERY,
DESOEMONA, ORE MILLED.

Mr. TROY asked the Minister for
Mines: What tonnage of ore has been
milled at the State Battery, Desdemona,
since the erection of the battery?

The MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied: The Desdemona battery has run
769 hours and crushed 280 tons of stone.

QUESTION - FISHERIES RIGHT,
TURTLES, SPONGES, AND
PEARLSHELL.

Mr. SCADDAN asked the Premier: 1,
Has a right of any kind been granted at
anly time through the Fisheries Depart-
ment to a Mr. Jacobs? 2, If so, what
was the nature of such right? 3, Is the
whole or any part of the following state-
ment made by another gentleman correct,
viz., "I have the following rights:-Sole
right for turtle for 14 years of best island
in Western Australia for turtle farm;
also sponge and pearishell. Lease for
five years of Lacepede Islands for
guano"? 4, If so, who is the person or
syndicate to whom such right has been
g-ranted?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2. He
was given the exclusive right over the
waters of Shark Bay to collect and gather
cartilaginous fishes and cetaceans, for the
purpose of extracting anid refining oil, and
converting the flesh into fertilizers, but
owing to the conditions of the license not
being fulfilled by Mr. Jacobs, it lapsed.
3, No. 4, Answered by No. 3.

BILL - METROPOLITAN WATER
SUPPLY, SEWERAGE, AND
DRAINAGE.

it Committee.
Resumed from 7th October; Mr. Deag-

lish in the Chair; the Minister for Works
in charge of the Bill.

Clause S-The Board:
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In

pursuance of the decision of the Com-
mittee to strike out "the board" the
clause had been recast. It was proposed
to provide now that the administration
of the department should be under the
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control of the MAinister for Works. In
accordance with the wish of the Commit-
tee, therefore, h.e moved-

That in line 2 all the words after
"be" be struck out, and the following
inserted in lieu:-

"Minister of It'ater Supply, Sewer-
age, and Drainage, by whomt this Act
shall be administered.

(2.) The Minister of Water Supply,
Sewerage, and Draiage shall be thre
Member of the Executive Council hold-
ing for the time being the office of
Minister for Works.

(3.) Yhe Minister of Water Supply,
Sewerage, and Drainage shalt by that
name be a body corporate with per-
petual succession and a common seal.
and may sue and be suted, and shall
have power to purchase, take, hold, sell,
lease, or dispose of real and personial
property for the purposes of this Jet."

Amendment passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 9-Incorporation of hoard:
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In

consequence of the amendment made to
Clause S, it would hie necessaiy to strike
out Clause 9 and all the clauses following,
to Clause 23 inclusive. He moved-

That Clauses 9 to 23 inclusive be
struck out.
The CHAIRMAN: The MAinister could

only vote ag-ainlst thle cIluses as they
wvere put seriatim.

Clauses 9 to 23 put and neg-atived.
Clause 24-Appointment of olicers

and servants:
On motion by the Minister for Works,

the word "board" in line 1 was struck out.
and "Governor" inserted in lieun; also in
line 2 all the words after "Act" were
were struck out.

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clause 2.5 (ronsequentiallv amiended)

-agreed to.
Clauses 26 to 29 (cousequential-

struck out.
Clauses 30 tit 33 (ronseqiientiily.%

arnended)-agreed to.
Clause 34-M1inister mar exercise

powers of local board of health:

(40)

Mr. DRAPER: Some information
should be forthcoming as to what those
Powers Were.

The MINhISTER FOR WVORKS: Sure-
lyv the hon. miember was :onrersant with
the Local Board of Health Act and the
Public Health Act of 1898 referred to in
the clause. TIhe Mlinister would have
powver to see that places were kept clean,
to prevent p01l1100u1. and to take an;'
such action as local boards of healthl
niight rake in the interest, of the public
generally. It was necessary that the
Mlinister should keep) the eatchment area
clean. aud to do this lie should have
the power Lu exercise the functions exer-
cised by olficers under [he local board
of healh. Without hlis it Would be
impossible to maintain the purity of the
supply in the catchnient area.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 3i-Existinr workis vested in

Minister:
The MINISTER FOR WORKS

moved-
That in line 1 thre trords "on the con-

stit-ulion of this board under this A ct"
be struck out.

The CHIURMAN: All such words and
pansagecs couild be treatedl as conlsequci'-
tiztl. All flhe powers which would have
vested in the board would now vest in
I lie Minlister.

A menduieni made.
Afr. WALKER: Subelaiuse 2 providled

for the taking- over of certain of the
propertY of the Coldlields Water Supply
Administration. Why was it proposed
to vest such property, or some of it,
in the authority created under the Bill?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: At
the present time the Guildford district
was supplied with water from the Atun-
darine Weir. The Goldfields Water Sup-
pl 'y Department hand control of that sup-
ply, and( collected the charges. Even-
tually the Guildford district would come
into the geeral metropolitani scheme.
whlen the property referred to--for in-
stance, the main and the reticulation for
Ihe s1lpl~V of the towns of Guildford
and Mfidland Junction-would hare to
be transferred. At tie present time.
thle Mlinister for Works had control of
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the Goldfields Water Supply Scheme,
and exercised all the functions of the
hoard provided under that Act.

Mr. Walker: Both schemes will come
uinder the one Minister.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
was so. Still it would be advantageous
for Guildford and Midland to come in
under the metropolitan scheme. In the
course of time the sewerage and stormi-
wvater drainage would probably have to
be extended '0 Guildford. Both of these
services we provided tinder the Bill.'
bat not under the Gjoldfields Water Sup.
ply Act.

Mr. JOHINSON: Mandaring water
was actunally being supplied in Perth. it
would be necessary that the authority
created under the Bill should get eon-
tiol of that particular supply also. Pre-
sumiably, the (loldlields Water Supply
Administration would be recouped for
the outlay on these works, after which
the administration would be handed over
to the Minister controlling the metro-
politan scheme. The M1inister might
reasonably give anl assurance that he did
not propose to interfere wvith Guildford
in this respect until the sewerage works
'rotc actually started in that district.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
was noe intention of bringing G+uildford
into the metropolitan scheme until there
was some warranty for it. It was dis-
tinctly understood that the main which
supplied a portion of Perth from Man-
daring would also be taken over.

Cluse as consequentially amended putl
and passed.

Clauses 36 to 38 (consequential)-
struck out.

Clause 39-Miisiter may construct
works:

The MINISTER FOR WORKS
moved-

That in line 5 the wuords "of a local
authority under" be struck out, and the
words "conferred by" inserted in lieu.
Amendment passed; the clause as

amended agreed to.
Clause 40 (consequentially amended)

-ageed to.
Clause 41-agreed to.
Clause 42 (consequential) -struck out.
Clauses 43 and 44-agreed to.

Clause 45-Powers of Minister:
The MINISTER FOR WORKS moved

anl amendment-
That the following be added to the

clai, 'iProvided also that to estab-
lish, the right of any such person to re-
eiez compensation it shall not be neces-
.sarY to allege and prove negligence."

The (-lease p)rovided in the last paragraph
Ilhat the Minister should pay compensa-
lion for any' actionable daimage actually

sustained byan person through the ex-
citise of [lie powers conferred by the
Act. Some exception had beet, taken to
t his. It was showvn that if we left in the
wmrd "actionable" without modifying it
the, %inuster would not 1)8 held re-
sponsible for damages done in the con,
ql LUotion of [lie works unless it coulId
be pioved that his officers exhibited nieg-
ligence. That was thought to be harsh,
and( the Government had no desire to be
hanish in the matter and no desire to say
that damage must be proved to be absc-
Ilitely caused by the negligence of the
officers of the dlepartmnent. There might
be damage for wvhicIh compensation should
he paid. though it might not be proved
the dama ,ge was owing to the neglect of
lie offierls of the department. There was

at vase in which the department had paid-
ctinipensatioti. Ani agreement had to be
enteredl into with the Finance Corpora-
tion by which the department wvas made
responsible for any damage caused by
lie works in a certain area: aund the re-

suilt was that heavy compensation had to
be paid. Of course there was no desire
to be pitt iii that position again, so pro-
vision was made 'that the department
would oly be responsible for actionable
damages, and that the claimant need not
necessarily' prove negligence. However,
if a litane had :a house a mile away fromt
the sewer, and through negligence did not
build his property in a substantial man-
tier so as to provide perhaps for the car-
Lying away of subsoil water, that man
could not recover. In sonme instances
houses far distant front the workings had
(racked walls owing to the unwatering
dutring the construction of the drains, but
that was possibly, due to neglect in not
1 tttttingz in tile foundations of the house
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in a substantial manner. It was not in-
tended that a person "Ito did not take
necessary precautions in building his
property in a substantial mannier should
have a just case against the Government.
lIa it was miiendedI in ea-mpetisate wther-
ev-er it was found a man was injutred for
an , legi tinlt le reason other thlin the in-
stances mentioned.

Mr. AAl(ER: There was evidently
1-v(bjf here for- litigation. Was the amiendi-
itent for the purpose of avoid i ng hving1
to pay for wvhat might be called remonte,
damrag es. or dama 'ges where there might
be apparently confrtibutory negligence?

The M]NTSTER FOR WORKS: The
department was to lie respousible for any
damnages which could be sustainedl in ac-
I ion at lawv, whether caused b)'Y the wilful
negligence of the officer or otherwise.
The plea that there was no neglect woud
not he permitted to prevent any person
injured from recovering from the depart-
ment.

MrI. DRAPER: As the clause stood thec
Minister was int to be liable except for
actionable damages. Under (lie existing
Act if any damage were caused by the
exercise of any power given in that Act
the damage must be compensated, but it
was found, perhaps on experience, at any
rate it was in one case, that the Crown
was obliged to pay damages where, if
the claimant had been left to his ordi-
nary ic inedy of action at lawa, he could
not have recovered, but in this case he
recovered by reason of tile extension
given to the common lawv by the Act.
Now, in order to avoid a recurrence .4
that. 110 doubt the Parliamentary Drafts-
man had inserted tbe words ''shall only
he liable for actionable dlamaaes,'' and
a reasonable ititerpni-tatioii of this woutld
be that no damage could be recoveredl
it hen anything, was done in the exercise
of a statutory authority unless the claim-
ant proved that that authority had been
exercised negligently. As it stood that
would mean great hardship. A drain
Could be run under a man's hottse, auil
without any negligence (in the part of
those concerned, cracks might be caused
in walls, but the owner would have n't
redress. The amendment was designed te.

meet a case of that kind. It would per-
init any person, who, on the principles
recognised in the law books, could claim
damages. still to recover them, and it
would not require him to prove the negli-
gent exercise of power conferred by
statute, while the defendant to the ac-
lion could not turn round and say. "True

Idanlazed 'your property' . but I did so
in the exercise of p~ower. and I did not
do so negligentlY. 'It would do away
with that defence, and this wvas certain-
IY desirable.

Amendment put and p)assed : the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clauses 46 to 53-agreed to.
Clause 54-As to ventilators, etcetera:
The 'M INUSTEBR FOR WORKS

moved an amendment-
That the following paragraph be

added. "Provided that no ventilating
shaft for the purpose of ventilating
any sewer shall be attached to any pri-
vate residence."

The member for West Perth had brought
tndcer, notlice that it w~ould be a great
hiardship if these veal la ti ng shafts were
attached to privarle houses.

Mr. Collier: Not at all.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It

would probably disfi nre residences and
depreciate the value of property, and
a fter consul tatlion "%it h the officers of the
department, hie (the Minister) had come
to the Conclusion that it was untneces-
Kary Jo havye tlhat power. and that we
inight wvell exempt private residences.
It would be a considerable hardship if
the ventilating- pipe were attached to
the front of a private residence. The
pipes cotuld be put on wvarehouses, and
buildings of that description, where there
wvould be no disfigutrement.

Mr. JOHNSON: The clause said dis-
tinctly- that no ventilating shaft should
go up within fifteen feet in a horizontal
direction of any door or window. That
really meant that to get a. ventilating
shaft uip there had to be thirty feet be-
tween the door and window. In a large
number of cases the sewer went along
rthe front of the buildings. and could
one imagine a building where there were
thirty feet between the door and the
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window. The fifteen feet might well
be reduced to five feet. After all it
was only a question of Ileight, net dis-
tance from the door or windowv. If
the clause were passed as printed the
MAinister would have very great diffi-
Culty in getting ven un agl Shafts in ( lie
streets of Perth. It would lie "-elI too
a mend the clause so aIs Ito make lie d is-
tance five feet.

The CHAIRMUAN: That question could
not be mentioned no4w as the proposed
amendment was to add worids if. the
clause.

Tile MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
cla use tinder discussion was inserted in
( lie New South WVales A ct. a ad a ppea red
inl the previous local Act. le was as-
sired by the engineers th at it was a
practicable clause, anid mtemibers must
certainly agree that it would lie a mis-
take to allow a veniti latinug pipe Ito be
carried closer than if1teen feet fromn a
window.

4\r. Johnson : I ama speakit ig of big
building-s and factories in mail, streets.

The 'MINISTER FO1R W\ORKS: The
engineers of the department hiad assu red
him that there woould be am ple room to)
Ilei the ventilating hliaft s in without it
bI. . ary tol attachi them to prti-
vate residences.

.\it. COLLIER: W;,uld it ihe p~ssible
to amend the first portion ofI tile clause
now?7

The CHAIRMAN: '[he amendment be-
fore the Committee was to add( certain
wor(1s to the clause, I licrefore till a a end-
ment was allowable previously to that.
If thle proviso were agieed to thle Cam-
niittee could discuss the clause subse-
qulen tly but they coumld not then amend
it.

Mr. COLLIER: If it wer permissible
hie oald like to move that the words
I; not less than fifteen feet' libe struck
on t.

'[le CHAIRMAN: Thle member could
not move that anmend went at (ihe pre-
sent stage.

'Pile MINISTER FOR WORKS: If
the amendment before ile Commiittee
were withd rawvn it wvould b e possible
for him to move it again later onl after

the member for Boulder had discussed
I lie clause.

The C-IARAN: Certainly.
Amewndmnent by leavye withdrawnu.
Mr. COLLIER moved an amend-

nllenit-
'That inl line 6 the woords "not less

lhna, fifteen feel" be struck out.
It woulId not. be lleeessal v to have a re-
sirietill of evenl five feet. Surely the
officers of thle department would pick out:
tie most coniVI ent spols for the veil i-
lating- shafts. There seemed to be an
.1i1 preSSio1 Inl tile lo1idaI Of Some memf-
bers that tile ventilating shaft was at
huge unsightly thing-, hut as a matter of
fact it was somoethi ng in the nature of
a downtpipe. ]in large buildings such
shafts weie let into the brickwork, and
were scarcely discernible. It would be
muost ineon~venienit in most eases for
pipeos it) be placed more than five feet
away fr4 in a door or window. The en-
g'iiceis would take good care that the
pipes were placed no, nearer a door or
iidow I hai was absoluttely necessary.

Xlr. CuLL: While possibly thle pipes
wvould lnot lie objeetilible, still it might
happen til t at t i Tas thley would be, and
as the engineers oif tie diepartlnent were
of opinion that *tie ventilating shafts
could be fixed inl places where rio objec-
tion was likely to arise where was the
necessity, for objectingl to tire clause. If
the officers could keep thle pipes fifteen
feet fromu a door or window, why insist
uIpotn the reduction of thle distance9 He
was quite conitent to leave it in the hands
of the engineers.

Mr. JOHNSON: Onl closer study of
thle clause, it appealed that there was
noe necessity to amend it, as the fifteen
feel lelated n to) tile ventilating shaft
itself but ti tile mouth of the shaft.
Certainly it was desirable that the mouth
of thie shaft should not he less than fif-
teen feet from door or wvindow. The
claulse was satisfactolry as it stood.

Amendment not piressed.
The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS moved

an amendment-
That the following be added, "Pro-

vided that no ventilating shaft for the
pumrpose of ventilating anyj sewer shall
bII uttached to any private residence."
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Amrendment: passed:. the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses .55 to 5O-agreed to.
Clauise 60-The Board may supply

meter tand ebtirge by measure
M1r. JOHNSON moved an anend-

mciit -
That in line I of subelatse 3? the

words "the prescribed rear for the use
of the mneter and" be strip-k n!,i

The object .4' the amendment was to
carry out the decision of the House dur-
ing last session, when it "-as resolved al-
most unanimiousl'y to abolish meter ren~s.
After thle decision of Parliament grv.tt
friction was caused ill the variouts ae-
partments by the then Mlinister for
Works totally disregarding the instrnc-
tions of the Houtse. The strongest pos-
sible exception should be taken to lte
action of tile then Minister.

The Minister for Works: Effect was
given to it.

Air. JOHNSON : The then Mtinister
gave effect to the dlecisioni of the Hose
when it suited hint

The CHAIR11MAN: That was uiot a
matter that could be discussed under the
clause.

Mr. JOHNSON : Could not a memiber
deal with meter rents?

'rTe CHA IRIMAN : The hon. member
could not di:cuiss what a pr-evious. 11fii-
icr had done.

Mr. JOIHNSON: Would ii not be iii
order to stair thaut Parliament had al-
ready decided against meter- rents !

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member
would be slipped when lit, was out (--f
Order.

Mr, JOHFNSOv0N: [n face 4if the dcci-
sion of Parlianment it was found now
that provision hand been made in the Bill
to elharge meter trents. The Minister had
abolished meter i-cuts in certain areas.
and in the metropolitan area to-iax I tltry,
were not charged, yet under thle Bill it
was proposed to re-imnpose these rentzs.
in Guitdford tite people thought ilni

after- tile dec-isioun of Parliament th:c

rents would Ile abolished. 'i fie woul
mnind if thes.e meters were attilcbcd io
every building. hut the trouble to-din
was that t lie oicers gif tie depturlmewu
singled out certain individoal., and sup-

plied them with a meter, and tinus penal-
ised them. The whole thing was unjust.
and ever 'ybody throughout the mneti-puli-
tan urea was strolyI. opposed to the
charge, not oin account of thle rent itself,
but rte princilie. It was claimed thait
it was wrung. to charge rent for a tmecter
which *was pitt there by the Governmenit
to restiel the use of Water.

The M1YISTRR FOR WORKS: The
member fur Chiildford could rest assulred
that it wa' not the intention of the Gov-
erment to re-imtpose meter rents gene.-
;ily throug-hout the metropolitan area.

Mrll. Seaddan: They ought to.
T[le MINISTER FOR. WORKS: Per-

so nalyI iv red with the lion, member
who had interjected, but it. was not thle
intention, as long as the resolution of
the House stood, to re-imnpose the charges

tor' rent generally, bitt it was necessary
to have this power in the Act in order
that those properties which were exempt
fromn rating, and which were charged by
Mecasu rement, should also be charged for
tile use of the meters supplied to dicta.
There was no intention whatever to gc!
rounld the reCsolu.tiol oif the HouSe..
A monlg the properties which were ex-
elInpred CoLuld he inLstanced that of thle
I ramlwav company, who had a very large.
meter to regulate tlie supply of the water
tlite u ised, If was, fair and reasonable
that that comlpany* should be charged a1
certain rental for tire machine which
WxiS pitt on1 t heir property for their cont-

reutice1, and that was all the power that
was sought under I he Bill- 'The hoit.
rjrmber is contention wvas dial the clause
gauve power to charge rents. The saute!
proisLtin was tio be fouticl in the exist-
inglf Act: hut ill obedience to the resoti -
lionl of the Howse, thle iMinlister in Charge
lit' the dpln iietit riholislted lpractieall '
ill mneter reots in the metropolitan -area.

The object iA tile tesolirtiun was that the
iter rentls should be aholished getier-

all ill thle iiet roPolitan -irea. and chat
was done.

The CHAIRMAN: A discussion cooNI
nt tae. liltic with regard to a resoin-
lion which had alreadyv been adopted by
thre Ilottse.

Tile MINISTER FOR WORKS: Jit
was Only desiredl to point out that it wii.
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necessary that there should be power t-1
charge meter rents in special circn-
stances. The member for Guildford
pleaded that meters restricted the use
of water. Meters, however, restricted the
waste of water, and the use of water for
purposes other than those intended. There
had been a great deal of trouble in con-
nection with the use oif "a ter in formrr
yea rs, aiid if it had not been for the ac-
tion taken at that time there would no.
be a suticient, supply for the netropoli-
tan area to-day.

The HONORARY M]INJSTERB: Iia
reply to the statement made b 'y the mem-
beat for 0Guildford that the resolution of
the House had been disregarded-

Thle CHAIRMAN: The member ?or
(iuildford had been ruled out of order
when lie referred to that question, and
a reply' , therefore, could] not be allowed.

Mr. DRAP ER supported the amend-
ment moved by the member for Guild-
ford. These meter rents were a source
of considerable irritation to the ratepay-
ers; they were as so many pinprieks.
The only way the department could get
additional revenue was not by chargin~g
"'hat it cost for the meter, but by ehlarw-
ing, considerably more. Some members
in the H-ouse would corroborate him when
lie stated that these meters (lid not cost
very' much and the depreciation, if they
wvere properly used, was very slight, so
that the rent amounted to the fact that
in the space of a few years the meters
became entirely paid for, and the rev-
enue was so uch of a bonus to the de-
partment. If that wvas the case these
rents were a source of irritation, and
wvere not justified.

The HONORARY MINISTER : It
could fairly, be shown by referring to
data at the offices of the Metropolitan
Waterworks Board and thle Goldfields
Water Supply Department that the rents
charged no more than covered fair in-
cerest onl the cost of the meter-.

Mr. Scaddan : What has that to don
with it ?

The HONORARY MINISTER: This
was being given merely as an illustration
thlit the mneter rent was a fair charge,
and that tile rents imposed to-day were

fair and reasonable. The member for
Wl~est PerthI had stated that the charges
were excessive and were a source of rev-
ene to the various deparLmerits ; but
one might take premises in Hay-street,
Perth, where the rate was heavy and
where they were consequently entitled to
a big consumption of wvat er, and it would
lie found that the occupiers never used
in ,ythingp like the quantity to which they
were entitled. Consequently there was
n necessity to 1)ut a meter on those pre-
inises. Under the proposed arrangement,
by abolishing meter rents the Committee
would be making those people pay their
share of the cost of measuring water-
Ipeople who never used anything like the
'Izantity% they wvere enti tled to Oil thei r
rating. The p~rinciple of the department
had been to put these meters down where
there "'as reason to believe the consume,
was using a qiuanti ty of water in excess
of what he was entitled to.

Mr. ANOWIN: The Minister had
failed to convince the Committee that
there was any reason for the retention
of this clause; so, too, thle Minister had
failed to convince a large number of
people that under the present system fair
play and justice had been done. If the
M1inister's; ar - nmients were correct, why
was he abolishing meter, rents at all, and
w~hy in sonic places and not in others.

Thle CHAIRIIAN: The hon. member
,cold not discuss that question at all, but
muist denal with the clause.

AIlr ANGWIN: Under the clause the
Minister wvould be able to charge meter
rent. or let a consumer go free, as lie
pleased. It was optional, and such op-
in n had not alway, s been equitably

veeuscd in) tilie pasl. In some instances
tile inctcr renl charged had been hiier
than the water rate. To delete the sub-
(bilaoe woulad he to remove an irritation
from) a nongst tile consumaers of water.
a1 I o'f whomn should be treated alike.

Mr. CUTLL: The Committee would he
well advised in striking out the subelause.
The 'Minister should not have discretion-
ary power iii tile matter. Surely some
alime suitable method could be adopted.

T1 the Miister- weie given discretionary
pwrit would pretty soon prove a
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source of annoyance to. at least. members
represen tine- the mnetropolitan area. He
hoped meter rents would be abolished.

Mr. JOHNSON: It was quite compre-
hensible that in respect to meters for
large consumptions it might be necessary
that the Government should have power
to charge rent; but was it clearly under-
stood that they were not going- to charge
meter rents for domestic supplies? If the
Minister would give an assurance on that
point he (Mr. Johnson) would be pre-
pared to withdraw his amendment.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Such
assurance could be given. There was no
intention to charge meter rents for do-
mestic supplies. At the same timne it was
necessary that meters should be provided
for most other supplies. He would be
qtiite prepared to accept the suggestion
of the member for Guildford. and to em-
body the assurance in the clause.

Mr. DRAPER: Under the Act rate-payers were entitled to domestic supplies
and no meter was necessary.

Mr. JOHNSON: As generally uinder-
stood, the interpretation of "domestic
supply" was "household supply"; and if
water were used for a, garden it was still
.1 domestic supply.

Mrr. Draper: 'No; you cannot have a
drop for the garden.

'Mr. JOHNSON: If what the member
for West Perth said was correct then hec
(Mr., Johnson) "'as not prepared to go
any further.

Air. OSBOLIN: It seemed only reason-
able that the 'Minister should he allowed
to charge rent for meters on properties
not rated. It was only right, too, that
the 'Minister should have discretionary
power in respect to charging for meters.

Mr. DRAPER: If the member for
Roebourne lived in a loeality where
meter rent was charged for water used
for gardeii purposes he might hold dif-
ferent views. From the attitude of the
member for Guildford it could only be
thought that Guildford had an undoubt-
ed advantage in that respect, and that
no charge was made for water for the
gardens in that district. He (Mr.t- Dra-
per) had known of cases in otber dis-
tricts. in which the wrater supply bind

(41j

actually been cut off until the owner or
occupier agreed to have a meter put in.

MAr. ANf4WIN: it was to be hoped
that the member for Guildford would not
withdraw his amendment. Iny such
proposition should be stoutly opposed.

The MINISTER FOR WkORKS: At
the present timie no -water rents were
being- charg-ed in the metropolitan area.

Mr. Angwin: Yes; they are beinle
charged in East Fremantle.

The MiNIUSTER, FOR WORKS: The
hon. member was referring to an area
outside the water district. There was
considerable land Outside the water dis-
tricts in respect to which special ar-
rangemients had been made. It was
necessary that the departiuent should
have the power to make these special
arrangements; such arrangements were
being made every day in connection with
the Goldfields Water Supply Scheme
also. It was necessary to meter domes-
tic supplies because the water wvas used
for other purposes. It was only be-
cause of the system of putting in mnetersi
that the department had been able to
cope with the demand and avoid waste
in the metropolitan area. There was no
intention to depart from the cnstom that
now obtained.

Mr. ANOWAIN: The 'Minister was
wrong in talking of special areas. If
taking- water across a M~t. road to sup-
ply a number of houises all in one block
was not a special area, one dlid not
know what was a special area in the
metropolis. In the case mentioned the
meter rents were charged on one side
of the street, and not on the other.

Mr. SCADDAN: We might get over
the ditficulty by inserting the words "ex-
cept connections with private resi-
deuces." It was probably right to
charge meter rent for costly meters for
large consumers, but we should not
charge rent on small meters.

Mir. JOHNSON: That suggoestioti
could be adopted. He asked leave to
withdraw his amendment.

M.Nr. DRAPER objected to the with-
drawal, though it seemed the suggestioni
put forward by the member for Ivanh, c
would meet the case.
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Mr. JOHNSON again asked leave to
withld raw hiis amendment.

Mr. COLLIER objected.
The CHAIRMAN: The amendment

moust he put.
Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. .IOHNSO'N moved-

T hat the words -'ether than private
residences" be inserted after "ineter"
ifl Paragraph S.

The CHAIRMAN: As the amendment
just negatived dealt with a portion of time
clause subsequent to where the hton. mem-
ber songht to insert these words, this
amnidmnent could not be moved.

The MiNISTER FOR WORKS moved
an amendmnent-

That the followingy be added as para-
graph 1-Provioled that no charge shall
be inade for rent of meters supplied to
private residences."

Amendment passed; thie clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 6.-Record of mneter to be
prima facie evidence of water supplied:-

Mr. DRAPER: When nmeters recorded
incorrectly itldt gradeloir-
tation. Provision toul ait greadeo irrfi-

clauise to deal with this.

The Mlinister for Works: It can he
clone by by-law.

Mr. DRAPER: It was better in the
Bill. By.-laws were generally hedged
round with so man ' conditions that rate-
payers did not feel inclined to take ad.
vantage of them. He mnoved-

'JThat the followting be added to the
ctuusc-"1'lrocided that in case of a dis-
pute a test shall be made by the Mini-
ster, the cast of wchich shall be borne
tj thie party found to be in error."

The MIINISTER FOR WORKS: No
similar provision occurred in any W~ater
Supply Act. This matter was always
provided for in by-laws. The present
by-law in regard to the subject pre-
scribed that a deposit must be put up
which could be forfeited in case the test
showved the meter was not in error.

Mr. DRAPER: It was to) prevent the
necessity for making a deposit the
amendmnent was brought forward.

The Minister for Works and Mu
Scaddan rose to speak.

The CHAIRMAN called on thme Minis-
ter for Works.

Mr. Scaddan claimed the right to ad-
dress the Committee.

The CHA[MINAN: The hon. moember
must accept the decision. He (the Chair-
manl) had called upon the Minister.
When a Minister and a mnember rose at
the samne time,. the Chairman could, if
lie chose, give a certain amount of prior
consideration to the Minister for the
despatch of business. That was done ini
this instance.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS
moved-

That progress be reported.

Motion passed; progress reported.

House adjourned at 6.15 p.m.

%coielatiloc Council,
Tuesday, 26th October, 1909i.
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The PRESIDEN'r took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

ELECTION RETURN-SOUTH-EAST
PROVINCE.

The PRESIDENT: I have to announic
that the clerk hlas. handed to me a return
to a writ issued for the election of a
member to serve in the Legislative Coun-
cil for the South-East Province, fromn
whicht it appears that Joseph Francis
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